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THE DEAF MUTES One thousand children have re-| DIRECTORS |have had this power, but on account a 

ceived instruction in the school at Del- MEET of the unfairness often shown in mark- i ia 

avan since its organization in 1852. ing, the commandant wil have entire 4 } 

———-— Two hundred and eight have taken the ‘ Hoe caricoaaaas control of the matter. Instead of eon-_ a 

LECTURE BY SUPT. swiLmR oF | Ut Couse and nee ae CONSIDPRABLE ATHLETIC BUSI-| ns the ae Oe a at ¢ - a arms and spuas vements, © At 

DHE STATE SCHOOL. sons in Wisconsin,according to the last NESS TRANSACTED. as has heretofore been the custom, aM 
census is 1,333. Of these 793 are males company evolutions will also be in- 3 | 

gehen and 540 females. ET cluded in the drill. ‘The freshmen Z a 

THD LAMMST MOTHODS OF DEAF] ppoMPTION GO Taw Lawe, |ARRANGOMINTS FOR THE MED-|TT SG coajontty have taken home al an us - s Ay 

AND DUMB EDUCATION. ae WINTER MEET. guns to practice for the event. a 

A very pleasant reception wa's ten- (eo ee eS a 

are Su SEs dered the members of the senior By ap oaeaS 98 CLASS TAX. Th 

class by President and Mrs. Adams eae aA Gas z i a | ; 

An Address to the Class ‘in American} from 8 to 10 last evening. Gov. and Meaney He ae ee The following have been appointed a | 

Charities. Mrs. Upham ‘assisted im receiving anid oo ae to collect the remainder of the fresh- al eect 

the young ladies of the senior class of e men class tax: ay i 

: OMT TTTEN, the academic department of the uni- | Ancient and Modern Classical: Miss eee 

John W. Swile’, superintendent of| versity helped to entertain the young} The Board of directors of the athlet-| Maude Jewett, J. C. Blyman. Bah ih 

the WisconSin school for the deaf at|men. The Glee club was present sin ie association held its regular ‘bi-week-| English: Miss Oatherine Farrish, L, on 

Delavan, read a paper yesterday ‘after.|Tendered four songs very agreeably. | ly meeting in the gymnasium last eve-| R. Burns. eee 

noon on the Education of the Deaf be-| Dr. A. P. Saunders favored the com-| ning and settled some necessary ar-| Civic Historic: Miss Pauline P. | Y 

fore Dr. Ely’s Gass in American char-| pauy\ with two violin solos, with piano | rangements. It was decided to send} Gunthorp, Orio Patzer. a 

ities. He said in part: accompaniment ‘by Miss Agnes But-| five men, four for the regular team and Gen’l Science: Francis Slatter, A Aisa 

“While it is evidently a part of the| lev. Ices, cake anid coffee were served | one substitute, to the meet of the} Richard Muenziner. f a fei 

divine plan that there shall be a di-|in the dining room. Besides the stu-| Chicago athletic association, on March} Blectrical Eng: D. V. Swatz. F. BE. ae 

versity of gifts among men and that deuts there were present several meant 2nd. Under the new rules adopted by | Compton. : { i 

the endowment of nature, and the ac-| ‘bers of the faculty and Gen. and Mrs. | college presidents the only event open| Civic and/Mech. Eng: C. S. De Gay. en 

quisitions of labor and study shall! E. B. Bryant, Justice and Mrs. J. B.| for college competitions is the relay eS es i ' Ms 

vary in kind and-degree, even as! Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Taylor,! mile run, Northwestern, Chicago, PULLEY WEIGHTS. “ae 

members of the human family differ| Regents B. J. Stevens and H. W.!| Michigan and Illinois universities will — > Saal EY 

in appearance, it is also true that the| Chynoweth, Judge Bunn, Mr. George) probably be represented. Exercising with Pulley Weights, by Tae RK 

infinite mind so arranged the different} Raymer, Mr. Amos P. Wilder, Prof. | F. L. Hodges, °95, was elected as-} Henry S. Anderson, the well known Fae 

orders of society that they should be; C. H. Haskins, F. J. Turner, V. E.! sistant track athletic manager and C.| instructor of heavy gymnastics at Yale hie ii 

interdependent. The strong are to. Coffin, J. M. Olin and Judge J. H.; G. Riley, law ’96, was chosen as as-| gymnasium is published in Spaulding’s aa RP 

help the weak, and in so doing to grow; Carpenter. | sistant manager of the base ball team.} Athletic library for January, which i i a 

stronger, more loving, more tender, | Arrangements were perfected for the| is out today. Anyone desiring to ob- i i 3 

more true to the best instincts of man-| GO,OPHRADIVE ASSOCTATION. | midwinter meet to be held the 21st! tain physical education should cer- Mi: th 1 

kind, and the weak are to be fitted for a, | in the gymnasium. tainly procure a copy of this book. [t _ i ‘7 

higher social and civic functions, 50 cae ; Ad ass a The rates of admission were fixed at| contains 60 illustrations, showing how ae 4: 

that they may assist in building up | Seeete ee eta oot | 35 cents for reserved seats and 25] the pulley weights should ‘be used and ny i oy 

and strengthening the weaker side of Be | cents for general admission. The con-| what benefits are to be derived from aH hi ba 

the social organization, known as the| me neetine ee bthe directors ot tie tests will not include any track events| them. Will be sent ‘to any address on Ne i 

state. Modern society proposes to COD-) University cooperative qasecin ae us’ put will be made up of sparring and] receipt of 10 cents by The American i 1 ih 

trol, protect and educate all its meM| nel yesterday Met Gon ‘ini Tabeaty| wrestling matches, freshmen-sopho-| Sports Publishing! Co., 241 Broadway, eh Hit 

bers as a part of its duty. In so d0-} hall Much important ‘business in eat more cane sprees, and exhibitions on| N. Y. 6 i Ht 

ing it secures a uniformly higher ©0D-| istion to the Saateuemene of the as-| the horse, pole, ete. j CLT if i i 

ane than any ere Un OLS obtained. | sociation was transacted. The tbusi-| . The events will be held on a stage | B. iA. A. MEET. a Hl | 

ducation is carried on by the state), manager gave a short AiRierentlon the center of the hall where they - AE ara 

for the deaf as for all other classes, | So siis the agcodiation foie “a * | can ‘be plainly seen by everyone. Sse tt: | ‘a 

not as a matter of favor, but as a mat-| as Fe = set a titi ‘The Se t oe Tt 18 urgently urged that every stu- In the meet of the Boston Athletic Pit ae 

ter of right and its success, in elevat-| Se at aus Ete Saat Bl dent avho can possibly attend himself | Association last Saturday evening, in iia 

ing to a higher social condition at ea, eee eis ances eo or can bring a friend, should do so. Mechanics Hall, Boston, six team i | a 

classes of its citizens marks one of the DONE Be will be Ra i full eas, te this is not possible, send a proxy.| "aces were run. Harvard was beaten | : a 

most notable achievements of modern | f — a tetas he oa as wiics | The enlarged scale upon which we by Pennsylvania owing to two un- iH ait ish 

times.” | ne ae a ar ae Oe the : - ‘de | will enter athletics next spring de- fortunate falls of Hollister’s in the i HH a 

Mr. Swiler things everyone should the I ers ce 1s ns aeee qq | THAnds increased expenditures and a last relay. Harvard’s second team vat i 

be profoundly grateful if he can | Of a oe age See) fatter bank account, and a hearty re-| beat the B. A. A.; Mass. Inst. Tech. en if 

speak and hear. “Do you realize how, pie ; a ae ahs eae ale ee sponse on the part of the student body beat’ Brown; the Worcester Athletic i fi | 

much of your education has come in at| a oS eat va eae ; ae Woe is necessary if Wisconsin is to gain] Club beat the Suffolk Athletic Club et 

your ears,” he continued, “as at an} Nestea ies pS nue ee io a nl the coveted position, namely, the front.| 2nd the East Boston Athletic Club aa 

open door, almost without a conscious | tickets to the managers of the several; ho ean boast of college| beat the St. Mary’s Athletic Club, All ie 
of your own? Wien inspired song athletic teams, including the T00UD RT nin this is one of the opportunities these races were run amid the greatest i s 

exalts your thoughts or your own | Daseball, track, crew, and tennis for showing it, excitement on the part of the audience, tape 

voices go out iin sympathy and love to! teams. These tickets to be used Sle ‘ . eee especially during the first race. ae 

touch the most delicate sense of others | ee oe Be ee COMPETITIVE DRILL. ~ “a i 

Urea Ue aay pale ee Me re Dae Eee ei = on ted ce a coni-| pcre U. OF P. VS. CALIFORNIA. a i 

a power whose highest cultivation was | atk ‘ 2 Bu ri a ey : oe by-lawe! Will Be Held Tomorrow—Arrange- Sas Baie) 

worthy of the best efforts of every) Mittee to dratt a systen woe y ments for the. Drill. Th nets z sg ise aay 
man or woman.” and regulations for the management | peer he proposition of the University of et 

5 é i of the board, this committee to report; i Cae 7 ‘4 drill | California for a track athletic meeting ae aa 

He traced the SSE of educating at the meeting of the association to be/ Lieut. Chynoweth aoe at < i | with the University of Pennsylvania Be esa 

deaf and dumb children from its ear-| ,,1q4 next Monday, when further Yesterday that the competitive Grill) nas been accepted. June 8 was sug- aM 

Te erg ne ee eee | amendments to the constitution will be| fr freshmen would come off without) sested as the date for the games, but, hl 
“In the kindergarten we employ mo-| considered. | fail Thursday alfternom. Ehe compe) as that day comes in the middle of 

tion, form, size, color and number to ee | tition ig) openipito, all. Sn be feehte i“ Pennsylvania’s commencement week, q 

cultivate perceptions,” safd Mr. Swiler ORCHESTRA. enter, and those, who do not, will dri!l| 4 new one will be selected. ee 
<i pee are in their respective companies es usual. The Uni it f California ‘hia Ta ee 

ebeniing | ctthe Deleyamechool, forny Aan ‘rhe latter fact will undoubtedly cause 6 ORY CPSU Ct ane . 

size, weight, texture and vibration to| ‘At the faculty meeting Monday, the | ae ‘8 See tie drill ane pare also ‘applied for admission, to the In- 4 Et 

improve and train the sense of touch. | members of the university orchestra’ 540, wise stay away UP amok eae athletic association, and, ss 

Distinct articulation of the phonetic] were granted credit in the musical S pa Wee fren Sey eae Peale inane if admitted, will take part in the i 

elements of speech is. secured by = department for work to be done in| Heipate are therafore expected to 1 intercollegiate meeting of May 26. ; 

first year’s work. Speech reading may| that organization. Regular attendance | & : ss 2 pi Bi. 

be developed before speech. Speech) and punctuality are to be required | The conte ee hs ae —Valuable apparatus has been re- a 

reading is lip reading. There are two | however in order to make the work | COMPANY, te Buck Zonue al é oe “| ceived at the bacteriological labratory y 

principal methods employed in the in-| count in the course. | wi Torbey will give the come S;] from Berlin, to the value of 400 marks a 

i | while Lieut. Chynoweth will himself A * ' 

struction of the deaf. They are called) pe Suess ee fereriawee ee ena ep aisce or more. This ‘addition will greatly a 

the manual and oral training meth-| —The entries are coming in fast for} 4. inig y ig iss y a offi facilitate the experiments carried on a 

-ods.”” the trials in wrestling and sparring. ee this year the commissioned oficers |'in thie branch, 4 

| é aes 
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4 Saunders the thanks of the students : SEs aoe ee 

Le The Daily Cardinal. aq oe their untiring efforts in | | A 
a PUBLISHED DAILY (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) Cea 2 ; e e e 

BD ) DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR. behalf of this organization. It now 
9 

Bs By THe STUDENTS OF THE remains for the members to see to 22 BAST. MAIN: STREET; 

ae UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN | that regular work is done. No satis- 

BS ae: v s) oO al vith- ens ditpetun opr actry ree can te ottaned wit! FINE TAILORING AND FURNISHING GOODS 
er madvance. out @ etrict compliance ‘with rules aia) ————_—_ =~ 

BLS S . 7. = a is. ort 
Re Tx CaRvmat cordially soficits contributions y 7 stuality and attendance. 2 ‘ 

e from allmembers of the University. BO ets Te oe Py Fine 
es ae naa De eecumpauied) py There is no lack of material in the Lue 

i ress of the writer and mus ; Faison 
r gecelved at our office not later than 8:30 p. m, of | university and the hearty co-operation: Fes be Society 

ae Weaiienal maser fetenda “for publication to of the students with the generous ef-| Q&% “# i a 4 Printing. 

a Bead by gent othe business manages fort of the members of the faculty, —— 

Hr ee who have made the organization pos-} No. 114 JOB PRIN I ING 
i The Daily Cardinal, z . 

a rr saa Wis. sible will redoundi to the credit of the King St. © 

ee Room 7, Democrat Building. NoEupition Smieab ihe ealhe tune wll Seen a St at DERI Tae ET 
He 
oe repay se taking 2 ge of we 

a W. T. ARnpr, ’96 Editor-in-chief, Rete ee eee ce | 
fee a Ee SANBORN, ’96, Managing Editor. instruction offered. Let the students SAE 

pe .'S. Hanson, ’97, Asst. Managing Editor. / ho have the ability do their part. | SS BA 
(a * E. H. KronsHack, ’97, University Editor. | at : te EF A Summer Night, 

be . GENERAL EDITORS. ‘ TNITCUA TY - Wy 3 ‘ i 

pe COMMUNICA'DION, A 

Li W. G. Biever, ’96. G. F. Downer, '97. PTB (/ OF my A Pretty Girl, 
; s > 3 BE >). 

E ¥F. E. Bur, es Ceo Ls Editor Cardinal: In view of the ap- // (Sere eh And above all a 

x ne aoe proach of the spring training season, | | ] RS 2 
i REPORTERS. Beis Dane Pe ac patel | f 

Re Amelia E. Huntington, ’98. ee ee ea vere | \ z 

7 N. A. Wigdale,°07. Mollie £. Bertles,’q7,  @tbletic fleld becomes a subject for) |) 44" ANA Sm 
| L. A. Goddard, '98, F. B. Dorr, ’97. serious discussion. Our mile track | 1) We a oh, S By 

a A. Barton, ’96. A. C. Shong, ’98. in the poorest condition of any, in the; ,} ; ee SS (es ae ~ 

ie W.H. Shepard, ’96. Isaac Peterson, ’96.- | state, both in shape and surface, al-| }j \ Ki A ; a Be eh 
ALBERT HEDLER, ’96, Business Manager. though it is absolutely necessary in | 1] , aay be “eS a ean 

} Bt H. A. Sawyer, ’96, Asst. Business Manager. | consideration of the position Wiiscon- | | Tak. of RA ye ay ; 

ia --— |sin holds in athletics in the, North- San. al » f oY > Pg gece 

i. ATHLETIC DIRECTORY. west, that we should have ever facil-| Yi HR rr, . sew Cra 

y = ity for putting the very best track 6 i: os Us Guitar. ‘ 

a Athletic Association. team in the field this spring. oy = , i a 

a President—Fred Kull, law, ’96. In the past two years our men have} € o BOS” Mandolin 
ey Vice President—J. C. Karel, law, ’95- He eM eM aeace We Rie | BS eye Bani 
ae Secretary—A. W. Gray, ’95. been severely handicapped by being | a or Banjo— 

hie Treasurer—L. M. Hanks, ’89. obliged to compete with men used to| | : x make life worth 

i oe Dept. Manager. Captain. good tracks, while not huving had ihe | om bd \ Livi 

mae) Foot-ball—M. J. Gillen, J. R. Richards. chance to practice oun a good surfaced oe tat iving. 

; Base-bali—C. D, Cleveland, C. H. Kummel. | track themselves. ‘The ease with|| b L& 

] | ete Pn, Seuber Case, Oscar Rohn. which a good third or even half-mile | (* t \ \ “ Tfyou are not thor- 
; ‘énnts—J. B. Sanborn. rack mig! . in a , A ich | | . Gs Z| S , * oughly conversant 

et Field and Track—W. B. Overson, ws Bc EHent ne put ree oe fod Prices from i “I * with the qualities that 
ij nt G. F. Downer, | '$ eV ident to every one. Part of the 5 + “S)W2 make the Washburn 

a { Boathouse Company: old ‘track might be used in the north | |{ $22 j Fai ines aAsial Gio eat 

ih ibe President—J. B. Kerr. end of the field. The laying out of Upward q A ( in the world, pay 

: Secretary—S. H. Cady. the track could be done by some of ea} A: ‘us a visit of ins] 
| y y: ‘ee i “ ypec- 

a= ee ees | Ollr Civil engineering students: Very A Complete Catalogue sent os is tioa. Visitors are not 

ai I ewig dicrsase qhelr Bobocri | little grading would be necessary. | Free upon Application. be asked Me) buy, — but ; 

it e aM Rae iO eEcreer’ : aha " A better surface is urgently de- ae y se Pan 

i { tion list, the management of the Daily | manded, as any one will admit ro a j alice “ 

ihe Cardinal offers to furnish the paper} has dodged around the muddy puddles wg i Ly is a saying the world 

at for the remainder of this term and the | on the om track in the spring. (5) ? KF YP over, that the sweet- 
} s S ee, aa ‘Let all the arrangements be made so hd ¥ x est music requires a 
a : Spring te r $1.50. Name i - 2 $i 
| Gi ae pie ¢ ba oF hae ie immediately, and let us haye things SE } 8 A ‘Washburn. 

eh and subscription may be left in boxes/ i) such shape that profitable work may f at Ny | puFON exun ar 

a in Library or Science Hall. be begun as soon ‘as the weather will 7 WM.J.PARK & SONS 
| | —____—____—— allow. Madieon, Wie. 

it In view of the fact that the pre-j Oliver B. Zimmerman. 4 fe See 

| t i liminary programs for the Junior Pro- 96. : 2 

iia menade are to be issued in a couple cedar th arte Ss OR UE LES AP eS Sl a BE PS PS LOE REO LEN EO 

he i : CURTIS FUND. 
ai of days all of those who intend to go ~ B | 6 Bohman ” Mandolins. 

| ‘ . ae | . 2 

} | N. to the promenade should not begin to] The committee in charge of the <2 A “i ILL] CG, | Foundonly at Warner’s Music Store 

1% fill out their programs before Friday |George William Curtis memorial fund 2 : | i — 

| i noon, This is only just to everyone} have decided to establish a revolving Importing Tailor, | Martin Guitars. Kraske Banjos. 

ie and as one week iis sutticient time for nlectureship, in Yale, Harvard, Colum- fee Sstopk of Pienos Sheet Musio-sud Mnrsal 

e 5 bia and and perhaps Amherst and CHICAGO, ILL. I peonetit borMeatece. | ore Mary oo mpetene 9. 
ig engaging dances there should be 20] Brown Colles ‘The following Yai rought to Madison. We defy competition. 

ve eae i : MM ges. The following Yale) yirt class Suits and Overcoats to order | W. W. WARNER, (Class of '77,) 
ie objection to the length of time given| professors have charge of the fund at| from ..........22.-..-2- eco wi ee Sole Proprietor. 

a. by the committee. Yale: Weir, Bishop and Henry Far-| First class Trousers to order from.._ .00 up | ——————_ 

| mam. The holder of the lectureship | Dress Suits to order from......... 40.00 up | HEN RY PECH 

ia ie will select for his theme a civic sub- * i . 

Mh Phe action of the Board of Directors| ject, similar in scope to the questions Twill be at Van Etta Hotel again on | ER, 

B fi last night, in authorizing the sending} to rae Mr. Curtis devoted his lite] Saturday, Jan. 19 from 9 to 5 P. M. | BARBER S HOP 

ea of a team to enter the intercollegiate | ¥°™ aud would bach | iF g pleased to meet many new | . ) 

14 Bi relay race at Chicago, March 2nd,| | customers. AND BATH ROOMS. 

{ f opens a new branch of track athletics FOR $1 50 |§ <_< | 414 STATE. 

| at Wisconsin and it behooves the can- ee ———————————— 

Mi didates to put in the best kind of Fe. B. VAN COTT, , JOHNSON. 

ey work ‘betw: ’ 1 that date. pEsLe ue rag . ae 
‘i kc een now and that date. e ° p : pean: | outa Tale 

|i a Strong rivals are to be met, the event Wisconsin Pennant Pins, | p41 tine of Winter and Spring Suitings. 

iF is @ mew one and nothing-but hard Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. | 120 E. MAIN ST. 

i work will win. If hard, honest work Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired. | eniater. 

|: is done, however, there is no reason Will be sent to any ad- 3 West Main St. MADISON. WIS. | see eh Wed Nee ea eS an ee 

Fi why, with such a large number of dress for the remainder AEE aR ae aS a THE AVENUE HOTEL 

ey good quarter milers| as we now have, of the college year. . . ie New Restaurant, | | Gromseners HOTEL SCHULEAMP) 9 

: i sin’s tea s acquit it- ngle meals 20c. . M. FO “s tt . 

5 . eel = eam oe na ac a a No 14S. Carroll St; Women's Exchange | onona UGS UAE 

4 self with glory. her things should Old Stand. i‘ 
H. Scru.xamp, Pr etor. 

pelmene to sive way w'utie nowito| SRE ADVANTAGE | Janes Fy Spaxcen, Manager. 
fé 

4 2 
H these men and is Pa e a STN; The most centrally located Hotel in the city. 

oar Y ety eer ari sDuL tCren tery LADIES’ HAIR DRESSING PARLOR, | ty.- best $2.00 a day house in the Northwest. 
: to make the team a winner. of the reduction and pro- ‘HA Electric Light and Steam Heat in every room, 

i : ‘ 
oi a MGIC he vide yvurself with the e MPOOING. a OS ee 

ie, e granting of credit to the mem- yeah, a, Ladies’ and Children’s Bangs Cut and 
Pi Es (ans HE a ERAS Gali. Bee University paper and all Curling te the Latest style. Loehrer & Anderson, 

Bs the faculty is a step in the right ® AWIGS TO RENT.K ® STUDENTS LIVERY. 
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DR. MILA B. SHARP, U. S. DEPOSITORY. a 

Physician and Surgeon. FIRST NATIONAL BANK i 
‘ ee Een ee eset OF MADISON, WIS. “e 
Office in Block wit! ‘urtis ery. Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $100,000. Be, 

rs. 124. m.,2tod P.M. |. B. Pres. W. Ramsay, Cash, a _Office Hours, 9 to 12 4. u.,2 to 5 Pe : NB. Van Stren, Pros. Waywe Rausay, Cash. iv a eae ' <a A tae DRoe EVERE RT WATCH THIS SPACE a 
: ' New York Store, 

Bye, kar, Nosee Txroar. 3 
Orrice: Pioneer (Vilas) Block. \ Ke Dry Goods, a 

Hours: 9to12 A. M.,2to5, and 7to8 Ee MONARCH CYCLE COMPANY, | ~OC a 
and by appointment. Sundays 9 to 10 A. M. a 

i2torP. M : 7\» Carpets. 3 
paces la at eet Se oe Ti 

ORV GS ] ak 4 DR. LINDSEY S. BROWN, woes | Gl ’ 
AND AR | SECTS. USMANN-WslPASON, 5 

| iy ay EVE wryaneay. E, & Fashionable | 
i ison, Wis. | eae an Room 2, Brown’s Block, Madison,Wi | y Millinery. 4 

Tours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; Sunday r2tor. ia We 2 269 es. | | a0 B.aiptin Sty MADISON WI 
ig ort pea aeSarnfor | Des NEE VS OE “an 

Dr. ALICE J. GOETSH,| | For Nessetrode Vudding. Bis ee §] 3 
rsician ¢ surgeon. | Individual Figures, Fancy Lees, a 

rp aan anne) Bee) : | Ice Cream, Fancy Cakes, a 3 
ree 2 8 ee es oe: . ees Hours: 10 to 12 a, m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m | és | In fact anything in the caterer’s line, go to a 

Office and residence: Coy. King and Pinckney | D 5 t P. | a , 
Sts. Telephone 1.1. . | ¥ en yf St ey ee DO you use a Fountain | THE BON TON. 
and children. | Think of the convenience. An article to last a life time. Superior and High Grade. Drop | Party and Banquet Supplies. | i 
Fi ea eee postal. Agents-wanted. 7: See gor cre SNCREOne Washinet D.C {  iiee) | A. E ashington, D.C. | Te 
Northwestern EYE and EAR Infirmary | Wo LL a a oe) PU RG eee i 
2%. Surgical and Medical disease SN UNIVERSITY CALENDER. | model of the building is a close imita-, ~~~ ey aiid a ai 
PES of Evo, Ear, Noseand Throat Weft — tion of the Parthenon of Athens and ae 
PRES treated, Spectacleszdjusted | iJ | Thursday February 14. jis 185 feet in width and about 200 in ‘a 

SE 36 it fa vis | Comnettave ae, mms: Huiong,| OE TP ces oot ins ore. Special Rates 10 Stilieas ai 
p. m, 3 ‘ i Sa &: “ae 

W. ¢. ABALY, M. D., MADISON, Wh. Y. M. \C. A. meeting, Law building, ee ee ce ee of ue ae WEST CORNER CAPITOL PARK. : agen 
oti Oc “le cena BS CHENG as ; color as the Parethenon to-day. DSS a ee Sia 
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